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INTERNATIONAL MILITAHY TRIBUNAL 
FOR THE FAR EAST 

Court House of the Tribunal 
War Ilinistry Building 

T o k y o , Japan 

The Trilmnol met, pursuant to odjournmont, 

at 0930. 

Appearances: 

For the Tribunal, same as before with the 

exception of the HONORABLE R . B . P A L , Hcinber from 

India, not sitting. 

For the Prosecution Section, sごme as before 

with the addition of LIEUIENAI3T-COLONEL J . S. S. 

DAMSTE, Assistant Prosecutor froir. the Netherlonds, 

For the Defense Section, some as "before*. 

The Accused: 

All present cxcopt OKAWA, Shiiinci, who is 

represented by his counscl. 

mm mm mm 

(English to Japanese and Japanese 

to English interpretation was mode by the 

Language Section, ILHFE.) 
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MARSHAL OF THE COUBT: The International 

Military Tribunal for the ^ar East is now in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: Major Moore. 

LANGUAGE ARBITER (1-ajor Moore): Hr. President, 

with the Tribunal
1

s permission, I present a language 

correction. Inhibit 1276, record page 11,368, line 

18， substitute "fellows" for "traitors." 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank vou, Major. 

Mr. Justice Mansfield. 

/ ？ " ^ R . JUSTICE MANSFIELD: If the Tribunal 

please, I desire at this stage to present Lieutenant 

Colonel J. S. S. Damste, the Assistant Prosecutor 

from the Netherlands, who is a member of the bar of 

Sourabava, Java. 

THE PRESIDENT: Before you leave that sec-

tion, Mr. Justice Mansfield, do you propose to tender 

the whole of the affidavits ir. evidence and then read 

an excerpt, or do vou intend to tender the affidavit 

for identification merely? It makes a difference to 

the attitude of the Court. 

m . JUSTICE MANSFIELD: We intend to tender 

only that portion of the affidavit that is marked as 

an excerpt, ^hat is the only portion upon which we 

•will rely. 

THE PRESIDENT: But the ？vnopsis will be of 
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the whole, will it not? 

I®. JUSTICE MANSFIELD'-
 m

he syropsis will 

only be of that portion of the affidavit, namely, 

the excerpts upon which the prosecution relies. 

THE PRESIDENT: It will be a svnopsis of 

an excerpt? 
T S

R. JUSTICE MANSFIELD: Synopsis of an 

excerpt, ves. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is all I wanted to know 

？ごr. Logan. 

A L B E R T E R N E S T C 0 A T S S, called as 

i a v;itncss on bo ha If of the prosecution, resuped 

the stand and testified es follows: 

CROSS-SXAI'INATION 

BY MR. LOGAN (Continued): 

Q Doctor, of these beatings to v/hlch you tes-

tified , h o w many of them did you personally see? 

A In Burma I personally sâ v and felt on my own 

body four. X could truthfully say that I saw at 

least thirty to forty others in Fakorapaton, Siam. 

The number I couldn't calculate, but I should thin> 

it would run into a hundred. 

Q You actuallv saw the beatings yourself, or 

you examined the men after the beatings took place? 
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A I saw them myself. For example --

Q I mean you actually sow the assaults take 

place? 

A Yes, I could give some illustrations,if 

the Court please. 

Q Did you see any assaults by sergeants or 

corporals on the Japanese' cwn men? 

A Yes, once or twice。 

Q Were they Koreans too? 

A I'lostly. , 

0 Now, when you'sailed on the England-Maru,、 

was that a troopship? 

A It was in so.far as It carriod sone.Japanese 

officers in good quarters. 

Q Had it been used to transport Japanese 

soldiers
9 

A That I could not say. 

Q While you wero at Tavoy,you testified that 

you received a little more drugs than you received 

at irergui, is that correct? 

A Yes. ""hat was in the nature of a reward 

デrom thp Japanese fioctor ^or some --

Q I am not asking vou about the reward. You 

said you received p little more drugs there than you 

received at the hospital in Kergul. Is that correct? 
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A Yes. 

^ So I assume by "a little more" vou mean 

that you did receive some at Mergui, is that right? 

A Yes, at I'ergui --

Q You did receive drups at I/Iergui, then? 

A V/e received a few. 

Q ^hfin, do you want to chanpe vour statement, 

doctor, on papc 11,409 cf the record when vov> told 

the Court "At Mprgui drugs were not supplied?" 

A I don
1

1 quite pet the question, sir. 

Q You testified the other day that at I'ergui 

Hospital "drugs were not supplied." Is that state-

ment correct? 

ハ , ^ h a t is so. 

Q And today you say you received S O E I P at 

''
T

ergui. Now which of those statprnents て s correct? 

A Sor^e dru.es were received by the working 

camp. Those v/^re the drugs received at T'
Tr,

rgui. The 

hospital with these dvsent^ry cases WA received no 

drugs. 

Q Did vou receive any drugs while vour 1500 

prisoners at this school at l
T

ergui? 

A Fo. At that sta^e, in the early three 

weeks of our sojourn,the organization was not such 

as to permit the supplv of drugs. 
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Q After you were there for three 77eeks did you 

gpt drugs? 

A As I replied before, we got drugs for the 

working camp men, particularly quinine against malaria. 

Q What else did you gPt? 

A I don't recollect any other drugs at th?.t 

time. 

Q 

school 

A 

Q 

A 

0 

A 

I tco> 

Q 

How many classrooms were there in this 

in which the 15*00 men ivcre placed? 

I couldn
1

t answer that with accuracy. 

"What is your best recollection"? 

Of that I have no recollection. 

How long were vou at the school? 

I was t h e n -for about, oh, five days myself, 

til with amoebi.c dysontery. 

Wore there sanitation facilities in this 

school? 

A There were a few small latrines. 

0 Do you know of any other building in Mergui 

which could have been used to take care of these 

prisoners of war? 

A No. I never had the opportunity of doing 

a reconnaissance of the town. 

Q Snrious cases of dysentery were transferred 

from that school to the local h o s p i t a l , i s what vou 
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testified to, doctor. Is th^t in accordance with 

good medical practice, to segregate such cases? 

• A That is so.. 

Q And you say three men were executed for en-

deavoring to escape. Were they given a trial,do 

vou !know of your own knowledge? 

A All I レnow is sone form of inquiry was 

held and the executions took place soon after their 

arrest. 

Q But you can't state that they were not 

tried, is that correct? 

A I couldn't make a statement on that. I was 

not the canp commander. I was modical officer only. 
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I 
l； Q 耳cr.v long were you at the 30 kilo camp? 

A About six weeks. 

Q '7hich weeks were they? 

A The dates -- the exact dates I can't say, 

but I left the 30 kilo camp somewhere about the end 

of Ma75 arrived in the middle of April. 

Q You testified the other day that when these 

patients were ordered out of the hospital at 30 

kilo camp, a great number of them died in the next 

month or two. Do you know that of your cwn knowledge? 

A Yes. A large number of these patients 

were men that I personally knew, had known since 

Malaya. 

Q Did you leave the camp with them? 

A Yes. 

Q You went with them - - l e f t the camp? 

A Yes. The camp was completely closed down 

as a hospital, and it had no more use； so I went as 

an ordinary prisoner of war to my kumi, that is, a 

particular section to which I belonged as a prisoner 

to a working camp. 

Q How long did you stay with them at this 

working camp? 

A At the 75 kilo camp until the 12th of July. 

Q Going back to this town of Mergui, this 
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school, did you see any -- is that a small town? 

A No, I should say it is a sizeable town. 

Q マhat do you mean by "a sizeable town"? 

A It is a trading port marked on the map. 

Q Are there any other buildings in that town 

as large 
“ 

as that school? 

A Of that ェ have no definite knowledge. It 

never was my privilege to pay a visit to the place 

and investigate those matters. I was a prisoner of 

war and subject to all the restrictions of prisoners 

of war. 

Q Do you know what the population of the town 

is? 

A No. 

Q Can you give us an estimate? 

A No. 

Q Now, while you were at 75 kilo camp, what 

drugs did you receive there? 

A We received drugs in the 75 kilo camp, 

something like the following proportions s quinine, 

about five grains a man per day. At that time, 

that camp was in the position that it received 

through the Quartermaster
1

s Department a little issue , 

of quinine to the extent of five grains per man per 

d a y .ェ also received a box about once a fortnight 
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containing some bandages, a little sulpha, and, 

匁r --

Q Epsom salts? 

A A pound of epsom salts| quite useful. 

Q That's the same type of box you said you 

received at the 55" kilo camp, isn't that right? 

A Yes. We received a little candle box, of 

that; size, in the 55 kilo camp. The contents were 

less, ana, of course, the numbers were six times as 

great. 

Q
 :

Vhile you were at this 75 kilo camp you 

testified that no proper medical treatment was 

afforded you at first. I assume by that that there 

was some medical treatment given at that place； is 

that right? 

A It must be realized that the issue of 

drugs there was of the magnitude that would be 

issued to a small section of healthy men for what 

might be called the regimental aid post purposes. 

Q ロell, there were three thousand men there 

at first, ana then they were all, with the exception 

of three hundred, sent to the 105 kilo camp. Did 

you get the same amount of drugs for the three 

hundred as you did for the three thousand? Is that 

what you want to tell as? 
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A The drug issue to us was carefully calcu-

lated, and on the basis of the numbers in the camp! 

and so the supply xms that to a camp that would be 

regarded as containing healthy men, not three 

hundred darelicts. 

Q ''ere you confined for the most part to the 

hospitals at these various camps? 

A You mean by "the hospitals" the hut in 

which sick were segregated, sir? 

Q Yes. 

A I vras only in one working camp, and that 

was the 75 kilo camp, for a short time before the 

three thousand-odd were broken up and sent away. 

Anc, during that time, I assisted the local regiment-

al medical officers in the hut which was set ap^rt 

for the heavy sick; but エ had access to the other 

huts anc saw the men ano the conditions under which 

they '«;ere living. I actually lived myself at that 

time not in the hospital but with the senior 

officers in charge of the men -- prisoner of war 

officers. 

Q Hoフ about the other camps besides this work 

camp at 75 kilo? 

A *7ell, the only other camps I was in were 

the 55 kilo in Burma, and then, of course, the 
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Nakompaton in Siam and, for a few days, in a 

transient camp on the way to Nakompaton. 

Q So that, primarily, your testimony is 

confined to these three caiiros, is that it5 that is, 

matters you would know of your own knowledge? 

A N o • エ was at Ihanbyuzayat for a period 

between February and April, 194-3. Mergui and Tavoy 

you have mentioned. Anc. I also visited the 5。kilo 

camp in 3urma where our F and H forces were. In 

addition, curing the time of my sojourn at the 

transient camp in Siam, I visited Changi. 

Q In any of these camps, doctor, did you 

ever have any opportunity or occasion to visit 

any hospitals or places set aside as such for 

treatment of Japanese soldiers? 

A Yes, on two occasions: once in Tavoy 

when I helped the Japanese with a serious case 

and saw him once or twice afterwards, and the 

morning following the Armistice declaration v/hen 

I, with a number of other officers, visited the 

neighboring cramp at Nakompaton, actually just over 

the wall, and offered our services. 

Q So that, prior to the Armistic, doctor, you 

only visited the Japanese hospital on one occasion, 

and that was for one day, is that correct? 
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A It wouldn't be correct to say one day. 

エ saw that man several times after his operation 

with the Japanese doctor. 

Q Three days? 

A Yes. -

Q So that curing this entire period of time, 

doctor, you had no occasion to see what drugs the 

Japanese soldiers had in these hospitals for Japan-

ese soldiers? 

A I had the opportunity at Tavoy of observing 

that they had all the facilities of the local 

British Civil Hospital with a good dispensary, good 

operating theatre, and good store of drugs. 

Q And th,^t was the place you visited after 

the war was over? 

k No. That was in 1942
s 
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Q But you don
T

t know whether or not the supply 

of drugミ that you saw at the hospital on that one 

particular occasion continued during the entire period 

of time, do you? 

A ‘ No. 

Q >knd that applies to all the other camps, doesn' t 

it? 

A You mean my a n s w e r， "no"
?
 yes； that is right. 

Q You also testified that while at 55 Kilo 

dysentery cases which were infective were isolated. That 

is proper medical practice, isn't it,Doctor? 

A Infected with what, sir? 

Q I believe it was dysentery. 

A Amoebic dysentery. 

Q W e l l , y o u testified, "If the dysentery was 

infective these patients were isolated." That is good 

medical practice, isn't it? 

A They were only isolated in so far as they 

were put altogether in one hut and that was only some 

yards from other huts containing other patients. It was 

geod practice to isolate them in that way. 

Q Now, you testified that while you were at 55 

Kilo Camp, you protested to the authorities at Thanbyuzaya"|:, 

is that right? 

A ェ protested. 

/ 
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Q Did you do that orally or in writing? 

A I did it in writing. 

Q Do you know if your letter was ever received? 

A Yes, the letter was received. 

Q What happened after the letter was received, 

if anything? 

A Brigadier Varley wrote to me and told me 

that he thought エ must have been exaggerating the figures 

Q Who was he? 

A He was the Senior Nakampaton officer in the 

Burma-Siam Railway, POW. I replied that these figures 

since the last letter were even worse and that I'd like 

some one to come and see for himself. 

Q I didn't quite get his name, Doctor. Was he 

a Japanese officer? 

THE PRESIDENT: Where is he now? 

THE WITNESS: Brigadier Varley was a prisoner 

of war who went down on a ship going from Siam to Japan. 

Q Well, Doctor, when I speak about protests, I 

am referring to protests to Japanese officers. Did 

you ever make any protests to any Japanese officers? 

A My medium of protest was Doctor SUGUCHI, who 

visited the camp. To him I verbally and I violently 

protested. My method of protest through the POW 

control was through Brigadier Varley who handed it on 
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to Crlonel NAGi.TOMO. 

Q W h a t , if rnything, hrpncncd after yea 

hrnded in ycur protest? 

L About three vceks lrter Lieutenrnt-Cclone1 

N人GムTOMO visited our c?np ^lth Brigadier Vrrley. 

Q Whrt hrppened? 

L He inspected r. nuribcr cf the very sick nen 

hinsclf rnd then srne few v;eeks lrter he sent cut to 

the crnp a little Jrprntse doctor known rs D r . AONUMA 

to replc ce the cr.np connrndcr who hitherto hrd been 

only the srrgernt rf the gurrd• 

Q So thrt yr.ur protest brcug'ht srnc results, 

is the.t it, Drct.or? 

A Ye s. 

Q Nov、yru rise -- T'ithdrrv th?t -- the 

tenperrture dc\m there is very ? T r n , isn'T IX, Dcctcr? 

A More hunid thrn vrrn. In sone prrts cf the 

yerr prrticulrrly trwrrds the end it is rrthcr cold --

the dry scrson. So rruch sc then nen lit fires rt 

nifht and used to sit ?round then to keep TOITU 

Q While you were at 55 Kilo in July, "？f5n
l

t 

it very v;rrn at thrt period cf tine? 

L It is the us"u?l trcpicrl tcriperrturcs for 

thrt Irtitude. 

25 
Q oo the fret that the men hrd very few 
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clothing at that period of time was not of much moment, 

was it? 

A I don't think that would be quite correct. 

I think clothing probably had some other value as a 

covor against mosquitoes and as some sort of inter-

mediary between one's skin and bamboo slats. 

Q Didn't these men while at 55 Kilo have any 

clothes at all? 

A Many of them only 

in which they had worked on 

having long ago disappeared 

and tear. 

had a pair of ragged shorts 

the railway, their shirts 

in rags with sv;eat and wear 

Q Then in ynur statement the other day, page 

11425 of the record, "the men had no clothing," is a 

little exaggerated, is that it? 

A In the sense that it was not a nudist colony, 

yes. 

Q Now, you also testified that tropical ulcers 

were prevalent in both Malaya and Sumatra before the 

Japanese came in, is that correct? 

A That is correct, but I drew attention to the 

fact that these ulcers were something quite different. 

Q I remamber that, Doctor. These tropical 

ulcers are also due to lack of vitar.ius, is that right? 

A The tropical ulcers which we saw in Malaya 
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and Sumatra occurred in well-fed men. There was no 

deficiency of vitamins and so I would say that vitamin 

lack played no part. They are due, as we know， to a 

mixed infection. I won't go.into technicalities here. 

In other words, such ulcers are superficial. They do 

not invade the investing sheath o f — 

Q . Well, we don't want to go into that now. 

A You don't want that? 

Q No* So tropical ulcers is a disease which is 

more or less provaleri: in jungle territory, is that so? 

A Yes. 

Q How long were you at Kilo 55? 

A From the 12th of July to the 24th of December. 
‘ 

THE PRESIDENT: Are barefooted men more likely 

to .get tropical ulcers than others? 

THE WITNESS: I beg youi
4

 pardon? 

THE PRESIDENT: Does the absence of boots play 

any 亡art in ttttpical ulcers? 

THE ？'ITNESS: Yes, the bare skin exposed to 

abrasion in the jungle by bamboo scratches and by bits 

of stone flying up fi^om the area worked certainly was 

the primary cause of the ulcer. 
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0 Japanese soldiers 珂ere ？.lso exposed to the 

possibility of getting scratches anc". abrasions on tbeir 

bare legs, too, isn
1

t that so? 

A No, they T?ere well clad and they bad their 

legs v/ell protected. 

Q Didn't they wear shorts, too? Didn't they 

•/ear s'-.ort trousers in this hot 7/eather? 

A As I saw then on the rail^v^.y they wore puttees 

ancl trousers which covered th-e knees conpletely. 

0 Fo'-' about rrhen you saw then when they weren't 

on the rp.ilroad? 

A The only ones that. I sr.w ^/earing shorts vrere 

those not engaged in heavy
 ,3

7ork, rearing officers --

of^r'.ce^s
 5
 thenselves. 

n v.o''i do you account for the fact tbat they got 

ulcers, too? 

A Well, it is obvious that scne of then froi 

t.i' e to tine v: uld be exposed to slight scratches. 

Q Doctor, you testified to a typical d?y while 

you でere at Kilo 55. Henenter that? 

A Yes. 

Q And you say no双 t.bet you でere there fron July 

to Decenber; is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And omong some of the things you did on a 
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typical day, you stated that "In the afternoon pro-

ceeding to anputate nine or ten l e g s . . N o r ; , that 

•7asn' t a daily occurrence during tl'ose five months, 

was it? 

A Fo, I stated that I took off 114 legs, ny 

colleagues a fe*" others in thst camp; and I think 

arithmetic ，'culd s'^ow that ve didn
1

1 do that r.ll the 

tir-e. 

Q You had cocoaine there fへr the purpose of 

using it as a spinal anesthetic, is that right? 

A Yes. 

Q Did y•つu have c'、c?.ine at ar-3, other ccmps
9 

A The bottle --f cocaine ”'as given to ne by one 

of our dental officers. He carried it with him from 

•Singapore as part rf his own kit fror. Australia. 

Q Doctor, perhaps you didn't understand the 

quest"
5

on. I asレed. *
r

cu if you bad cocaine at the other 

canps. 

A Nc. 

o マhen did -ou visit 5〇 Kilo Ca.'-’p, and for how 

long a period cf tine vrere y^n there? 

A So^eti'-e in Ncr
r

enbe;r, and I spent a day thera. 

Q Didn't give you nuch opportunity to exanine 

the entire camp, then, did it? 

A Yes. 
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Q He”； large a car.p was it? 

A Something like the 50 Kilo, ab、ut 1800 paces, 

sonething like that. I マ a s able レ go around ？nd see 

b^.d cases and advise a little to the medical officers 

there, see their \?orst prcblens. 

D Doctor, will y
r

v. describe for us a typical meal 

that these prisoners of ，7si* received? 

A Breakfast, rice; lunch, rice and vegetable soup; 

dinner at night, rice and vegetable soup. With each 

peal or sorneti
r

ies tv/ice a day only, sone clrink, either | 

tea or b:iled ^atsr. 

0 Did they receive rny neat? 

A t meat v/as received
 T

7as r̂ a.de into a stock 

for the vegetable s-.^up. It フas not enough to n£ke any 

，an have a little piece r.ll to himself. 

0 '"ell, vhat did y「.u ne.̂ .n t'ie ether day vhen 

you testified that the neat ration vjas cut down a third? 

A Just -7h?t I said. 

0 Y'u ne^n, now, they didn't have a separate 

supply cf p.eat to eat; just that it was put in 七he 

scup
v
 is that it? 

A Yes. If one? cut up the meat to give each man 

a 一- "'e did try that in one canp -- you cruld 

get a tiny, little cube about a centineter in size. 
p

 H"'W nan,y occasions during this entire period 
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of tine did you have to observe vjhc.t. Japanese soldiers 

ate? 

A Ob, on many occasions I, myself, was a guest; 

I should say on three occasions. 

Q A guest? 

A A guest. I was ordered--

o Do I understand the Japanese soldiers invited 

you 七o eat マith thenつ 

A Yes. At the 55 Kilo Camp on one occ?sion 

I observed their neal because エ T?as connanded, with 

ell E17 nedical officers, to cone in and eat '7ith 

then. 

0 Do you km”, if they invited any other 

prisoners of r-ar to eat Tviサ h then
9 

A Oh, yes. On np.ny occasions Japanese guards --

that is, Japanese proper -- v/ould give a litr.le rice 

or give a little sonething tc a prisoner of wrr. The 

individual ITCO and private ve.s not ungenerous to 

prisoners of war, being a Japanese. 

Q In otber words, they veve billing to share 

what they bad, is that it? 

A well, not in a general sense. They did that 

sporadically, when the spirit roved then. 

Q Did the fare that the Japanese soldiers 

received vr.ry materially fron ^ha t tbe m-is oners of war 
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received? 

A Yes. They hc>d, as v. rule, no re seasoning 

and they bad fish and mere neat,. 

0 But r.side fror having a little no re, was the 

food they received the sa^ie type, sane kind that' was 

given to the prisoners of war? 

A Yes, it was, but they had additional stuffs, 

such as onions and street potatoes at the 55 Kilo Canp, 

r.s an example. Those are very vo.lmable vegetables. 

Q Did they have onions and sweet potatoes at the 

other carips? 

A W e l l , I couldn't give very much of an opinion 

there. I can recall on a trek fron the southern part 

of Burna up to Tcivoy, arriving late one night, with a 

lot of sick, and the Japanese sergeant, after having 

allowed ne to put the sick in scne old railway coaches, 

invited ne to spend the evening around a fire and we 

consur'.ed. quite a nice neal. 

Q I gather fron vrhet you have been saying today, 

Doctor, the Japanese soldiers 巧ere quite friendly with 

is that right? 

A In patches t.he7 were. 

Q No巧,vou don't k n o河 — s c r a t c ' thr.t. Aside 

fron these feママ occasions フhen you saw them eating sweet 

potatoes and onions, you don't knov, --/hetber the supply 
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of sw^et potatoes and onions continued during the entire 

period of tine for the Japanese soldiers while you were 

there? 

A No, 

Q Then, you v;ent down to Nakompaton 一一 vihen was 

it, in December '4?, is that right? 

A Yes. 

0 And there ycu received Red Cross supplies, is 

that right? 

A In May we received a very small quantity, and 

in July quite s co^signnent of American Red Cress suppliefi 

Tbey v-rsre not adequate to treat the sick. For example， 

there anough emetine to give a half course to 

250 out of 1シ'00 amoebic dysentery cases. 

Q V/hat else did "cu receiva fron the American Red 

Cross at that tim.sつ 

A A large number of things such as boot-mending 

apparatus, poire rubber tubing, some large ampoules of 

glucose end saline, several barrels of Epsom salts, and 

a l?.rgo number of Dandages, some thousands. 

THE PRESIDENT: We will recess for fifteen 

minutes. 

(Whereupon, at 1045", r. recess Y/as taken 

until 1100, after which the proceedings were 

resumed as follows:) 
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MARSHAL OF THE COURT: The International 

Military Tribunal for the Far East is now resumed. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Logan. 

BY 1R. LOGAN (Continued): 

Q Doctor, did you finish telling us what was 

in the Aroerican Red Cross supplies? 

A No. 

Q Well, will you tell us what else was there? 

THE PRESIDENT: In regard to the quantity-

received, is it worthwhile exaininirig to any great 

extent about it, Mr. Logan? It cannot be suggested 

that it made up for any deficiencies in supplies from 

the Japanese sources. 

MR. LOGAN; It can be suggested, your Honor, 

the Japanese did not use them, the large quantities 

there. 

TEE PRESIDENT： Well the evidence suggests 

to me 一一 I may misapprehend it 一一 that the Red Cross 

supplies were a sirall fraction of what was needed. 

MR. LOGAN: Well, even if it was a small 

supply, your Honor, and both sides needed it, the 

prisoners of war got it; that is the point I am trying 

to make. I only have one or two questions left on 

this a n y w a y y o u r Honor. 

Q Tell us what else was in those supplies? 
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A I can remember a lot, but I have with me 

here the diary of the hospital Nakompaton, which 

contains the thing in great detail. 

Q W e l l , I don't want it in detail. Can you 

classify it in some way? 

A Yes, there was mepacrene, which is a drug 

used for malaria. Six months afterwards that was 

entirely consumed
}
 even though it wa* used with great 

care for the xery "bad cases. Emetine, I have men-

tioned
 4
 enough for a half a dose for only 250 of 

150C； amoebic dysenteries; sulphur drugバ and such 

like, useful for bic.illary dysentsry； alr-o some 

invalid food
5
 but chat, iinfortunately. had been de-

stroyed, and the package?^ o.f which there was a 

large number
5
 were empty; no surgical instruments, 

aithcug!i I had to sign for them, the Japanese doctcr 

informing me they had been lost. 

Q Speaking about surgical Instruments for a 

memant, Doctor, what happened to yours when you were 

captured? 

A When エ was captured I was a relic from a 

sunken ship’ and had nothing but my "boots on and 

my shirt and hat and trousers. 

Q Were you in the .A.ay before the war, Doctor? 

A I was in the first World War for four and 
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one-half years years
 5
 and I served in the militia 

between the two wars as a. volunteer in Australia. 

Q But you were in private-.prac-tice when this' 

war broke out, is that right? 

A I was in private practice, but I also held 

an appointment in connection with the military-

repatriation defense hospitals. 

Q What is the regulation dress for the 

British and Australian troops in the tropics? 

A I understand it is long trousers with seme 

gaiters and boots, a shirt with long sleeves, hat. 

Q Aren't short trousers and short-sleeved 

shirts regulation dress, tropical hats? 

A I、To, I understand the short pants are only 

used for walking-out dress, not for work in the 

tropics. 

THE PRESIDENT: What did the men,- in fact, 

wear before they were captured? 

THE WITKESS: Some of our men wore 1ゥng 

pants； others of them wore shorts, according to the 

duties they were on at the time. 

Q Getting back to these B e d Cross goods, 

Doctor, I suppose, if the Japanese wanted to, they 

cculd have withheld them from the prisoners of war, 

isn't that right? 
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A Yes. 

Q At all these camps you were at, Doctor, 

did they have machine guns stationed around them? 

A Machine gun nests were only built around 

our camp in May, June, and July
5
 194-5. There were 

no machine gun nests of a comparable nature around 

any other camp that I was in prior to that time. 

Q When you say "of a comparable nature," by 

that do J take； it ohat there were machine guns around 

some of theso. othir camps? 

A Ho ̂  .丨 never s w any at any ti;ae
5
 any sort 

of machine gun ne - 'li-ere were., of course, guards 

who walked around に c a r . p ^ e.x.t tiiey were the sole 

protection. 

Q Now, these beatings that took place at 

Nakompaton, to which you have testified, I under-

stand the conditions improved considerably after they 

were reported, is that right? 

A There wouj.d be periods after a severe 

epidemic of beatings when protests were made and 

there wou3d be some improvement, There would be an 

outbreak of the same kind again; but, on the whole, 

as I have said, knowing the Japanese' general employ-

ment of physical violence as a means of correction, I 

was not very surprised. 
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Q But you say these were Korean guards, is 

that right? 

A Not only Korean guards. I observed, myself, 

two Japanese officers do the same thing in our camp. 

Q Now, Doctor, these beatings were more or 

less sporadic, weren't they? 

A Yes. 

Q And it was not the result of any plan on 

the part of anybody to inflict punishment; it was 

dependent on the individucuLs concerned‘ノ isn't that so? 

A As I stated in my reports many times to the 

Japanese, it did not appear to be clear to us why 

they occurred. It was past our 'understanding in most 

cases. 

THE PRESIDENT: Did you see the Japanese 

beating their own soldiers? 

TBE WITNESS; Yes. 

Q It depended, didn't it, Doctor, on the 

individual personality of the one who inflicted the 

nunishment? 

A And the camp commander. 

Q Did you evar see any order issued by any 

camp commander that punishment should be inflicted? 

A Yes. We frequently received orders which we 

had to circulate to our prisoners of war that under 
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all circumstances they would salute. It was im-

possible sometimes for a sick man to salute. 

Q W e l l , w h a t エ had in mind, Doctor, perhaps 

I didn't explain it properly, was there any order 

from the commander that any of the guards should 

inflict, by beating, punishment "upon any of these 

prisoners of war? 

A The guards were given a free hand, by the 

Japanese to beat. 

Q Did you ever see such an order? 

A Such orders were published in Japanese, 

and エ could not read them; but I was Informed so, 

and also I have heard Japanese officers addressing 

•us and telling us that that was so. 

Q There again, Doctor, wouldn't that depend 

on who was the camp coifanander? 

A To some extent, yes. 

Q Do you know of any order that was ever 

issued by Marquis KIDO that prisoners of war should 

be punished? 

A No. 

Q Do yon know of any order issued by him that 

medical supplies should be curtailed and that prison-

ers of war should not receive food? 

THE PJffiSlDENT: Why put those questions to 
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him in view of his opportunities of knowing those 

things, Mr. Logan, or lack of opportunities? 

MRc LOGAN: He is accused of it, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT; It is a waste of time, Mr. 

Logan. If he could say Marquis KIDO gave no in-

structions that would be different. 

腿.LOGANs if your Honor please, 

he is here testifying on these particular counts. 

THE PRESIDENT; He is not attacking Marquis 

KIDO. 

腿。LOGAN; W e l l , I will pass it. 

Q Notwithstanding these orders that you heard 

about from these camp commanders, you tsll us that 

when complaints were made to some of them， steps were 

taken to alleviate conditions, is that right? 

A Yes. 

Q Doctor, after this bomb fell which killed 
j 

about a hundred prisoners of war,エ believe you said 

it was an Allied plane that dropped the bomb; then 

you said that the same officer who spoke to you per-

mitted the prisoners at that camp to dig slit trenchesi 

What were the purposes of the slit trenches? 

A To give protection from air raids. 

Q There was part of your testimony, Doctor, 

that I didn^t quite understand. You went into great 
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length in a statement to the effect that some officer 

or someone in the Adjutant's office, one of the clerks, 

told you that these machine guns were set up around 

your camp to kill all the prisoners when the war 

ended. They d i d n H do that, did they, Doctor? 

A He said that these machine guns nests and 

machine guns were set up to kill us in case of a 

landing in Japan or an attempt being made to effect 

our release. 
i 
J 

Q But the point is they did not do it, did they?： 

A I am thankful to say they did not. 

Q It might just as well have been a rumor, 

isn't that so? 

A W e l l , I shouldn't think so. It didn't look 

much like it, not much like a rumor when you see a 

number of machine gun nests surrounding a camp, 

pointing into your huts. 

Q Well, we will pass that, Doctor. You say 

that thirt^ to forty per cent of the prisoners of war 

in Thailand were in hospitals. Do you know that of 

your own knowledge, or are you basing that on some 

report or something? 

THE PRESIDENTS He could not know that of 

his own knowledge, Mr. Logan. 

MR. LOGAN: Thank you. That is all. 
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TEE: PRESIDENT; Mr。Blewett. 

CHOSS-EKiJv!エMTION (Continued) 

BY LIR. BLEWETT: 

Q C o l o n e l , I presume you left Sumatrc by reason 

of the fact that there was a shortage of good medical 

service, and just so we have a logical sequence here 

will you tell me just what were the conditions of 

your leaving Sumatra? 

THE PRESIDENT; It won't help us to know 

what happened before he left Sumatra。 

MR。 BIZWETT; It isn't before,.sir. I just 

asked the witness if he would tell us the circum-

stances of his leaving。 

THE PRESIDENT: I am sure it won", help us, 

Mr. Blewett. 

MR. BLEWETT; I will pass that sir. 

0 Am I right, Colonel, in assuming that Mergui 

was a place of disembarkation? 

A Yes. 

Q How did it fit into the general POW plans? 

A It was s staging place for prisoners of 

war being taken up to Burma by ship, ?nd there was 

constructed an sirdrome and other things by the 

prisoners of war during their stay there. 

Q Well, then, your first point -- your first 
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aestinetion, es a metter of fact, in so f?r as your 

professional work w£s concerned was at Tavoy, is that 

right? 

A
 :

No. At Mergui I functioned as the senior 

medical officer. 

Q But the h o s p i t a l - - I t was st Mergui5 I wasn't] 

sure; there had been one other - was that set before-

hand or was it an emergency? 

A The seriously sick were housed, as I said 

before, in some huts of the civil hospital. 

THE PRESIDENT; I think the cross-examin-

ation must almost necessarily be repetitive
}
 Mr. 

Blewett。 

MR。 BLEWETT; Well, not quite, sir. I 

wanted to get the location on this map for kilos, 

but I shall pr.ss over that end ask the witness a 

question along another line, sir. 

Q Would you say, Colonel, thst the hospitals 

in which you were located were pretty much along 

the southern line of the railroad? 

A The word "hospital," sir, is hardly the term. 

I would, call them depots for the very sick. There 

were no hospitals in the true sense of the term in 

which I was ever locetod. 

Q Whet plans, if you know, did the Japanese 
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have in contemplation on this huge undertaking as 

to the care and maintenance of victims of accidents 

and diseases? 

A I have no knowledge of eny of their plans, 

sir。 

0 From your professional knowledge and ex-

perience
 5
 was it conceivable that the Japanese could 

foresee thst there would be such a great number of 

unfortunetes? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is for us to determine 

that, really, Mr。 Blewett. 

MR. BLITWETTs I would think, sir, thot the 

witness
1

 testimony as to r,n undertaking like this 

c.nd the events that occurred, he might be able to 

give us the information which would be of some vrlue . 

as to the preparations beforehrnd, the lrck of them. 

THE PRESIDFNT: We must determine whether 

it wss excusable or inexcussble. 

Q Do you know, Colonel,sc^u^lly whether or 

not the one thousand prisoners of WET reached 105 

Kilo Cernp and whether or not they were forced to work? 

A I know that by reliable reports, sir。 

Q That they actually were put to work? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q What scientific safeguards, if c.ny, did 
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the Jpoanese have, in so fer as work is concerned, in 

this jungle infested territory? 

t The only ones I know are thrt in a few camps 

there wrs.quinine to be given five grains a day --

that vvss my orders at the 75 Kilo — to prevent 

malaria. And late in the year they did take some of 

our prisoners of wsr to join their sanitary corps 

which was oiling in one c?‘mp。人t the end 'of the 

yecr they took blood smears from most of the prisoners 

of wsr thet survived ；. and rectal smears as w e l l . I 

omitted that before, rectal smears. 

Q Was c.ny adequate hospitalization set up along 

the line of which you are familiar, Colonel,at all? 

I mean, in snticipation of the likelihood of there 

being cesulties。 

A There wss a series of huts at Tambesi which 

received the sick we brought up from Tavoy。 Along 

the line there wr.s no piece -- no hospital。 All 

thrt was ever u^ed for accommodating the sick were the 

abandoned working huts. 

Q Have you been on m y large projects either 

in your .own country or any other country? 

A No, but having served in the First Wer, 

psrticul?rly in the early phcse, I Itloy; something 

about medic&l conditions in such a place as, say, 
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Gsllipoli. 

Q Y'ell, then, did it not seem to you, 

Colonel, thr.t these conditions which prevailed had 

not been anticipated? 

THE PRESIDENT: How would he know it oould 

h.c.ve been? It might have been sheer neglect. It is 

for us to say whether it was excusable. I crn s?;y no 

more t h m thet, Mr。Blewett. 

Q
 r

'hen you referred to a rice and raddish 

soup on the trip to Mergui, Colonel, you didn't wish 

to infer thet the Japanese had other food on borrd 

which they refused to serve you, do yor? 

A No. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tiict is irrelevant. It is 

immoterial whether they brought it on bo?:rd or left 

it "behind. .If'.they didn't provide it, they should 

have done so. , 

Q Did the Japanese have mediccl or other 

supplies on hand which were r.cturlly refused to you snd 

your Essistents? 

A Yes. 

Q Did any high ranking officer st cny time 

refuse you medicines end supplies which you. knew to 

be obtainable? 

A There wr.s no high ranking medical officer 
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I 

3 

4 

of the Japanese Army in Burms. He T7»s a Fir it 

lieutenant only, the senior medical officer. I had 

no contact with sny other officers such r.s the 

Lieutenant Colonel in charge. I was too mec;n a 

person to come under his direct supervision. 

Q Did you scy whether or not the Japanese 

Army v/rs below the stcndard of medicine and hos-

pitalization of the British or /mericrn Army? 

A It would be unwise for me to comment because 

I didn't see r grert derl of the Japanese medical 

service. I SPW only those associated with the 

prisoner of u ca'.nps end those fev/ odds rnd ends I 

hc.ve ment ioned. 

Q The terrific odds under which you worked end 

the horrible scenes which you described, vrould it not 

been correct to rssume thet the supplies were fsr 

inadequate for the siturtion? 

THE PRESIDENT: The duty of the Jcp&nese 

w?s commensurr.te with the needs. 

Q Did you not observe, Colonel,thft the 

conditions of global werff.re would interfere very 

seriously with the obtaining of medicine end 

supplies? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is right beyond his 

province. How could he help us on thr.t? 
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Q On what do you ba?e your opin on thet the 

Mergui Csmp w£s crowded by 75 per cent? 

A Because when the men lay do\m to sleep on the 

floor ?t night there wesn‘t a squcre foot of space to 

be found in the c^mp, fnd that despite the fret thct 

quite £ number of men were employed on duty or were 

strnding or sitting cbout. 

Q I-s c physician snd from your experience, 

did you not believe it would have been good policy 

ど.]id sound policy for the Jrpr.nese to keep these 

workmen in good sound condition? 

THE PRESIDENT; Thr.t is argument, of course. 

M R . JUSTICE MANSFIELD； I object to this line 

of questioning as argumentative 

THE PRESIDENT The question is discllowed. 

Q !7ould you not rgree, Colonel, thr.t the fnct 

thrt the Japanese utilized your profc-ssioncl ability 

throughout these meny yeers wr.s some indication that 

they were making i. serious effort to elleviate the 

conditions which you describe? 

THE PRESIDENT; It Is for him to scy v/hat 

he srw end he?rd. In der.ling with the n?:ture r.nd 

treatment of diseases he mcy speck cs en expert. 

I«IR . BLEWETT: You may answer. 

THE PRESIDENTs He need not answer. 
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rephrase that question, please? 

Q From whp.t distance from the e?stern end of 

the railway to the western end did you receive pctients? 

I'. The vc ilwcy end ed before Ne.kr;mTDcton, the t is, 

on its west side, c.s f£;r e.s we were concerned. And 

so the patients thrt came were the serious chronic 

sick who would tr.ke more than six months to recover 

who hrd been c.t. work on the whale of the rrilwr.y line 

cfter it wrs completed. Nf:kamprton wasn't g crmp 

which wss in use in 1 9 今 A t tho time of the build-

ing of the railvry i t was an &sylum to receive the 

ccsulties after the reilwry hrd been built. 

C Did the number, therefore, remcin quite static 

from the time of its inception rnd during your stay-

there? 

A No. The total number that passed through 

the hospitsl crmp v/rs 10,000, r.nd the str.tic populr-

tion of sick there wr's roughly 5>000. In other words --

THE PRESIDENT; We will rdjourn until hslf 

past one. 

(Whereupon, at 1200, £ reccss vies 

taken.) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

The Tribunal met, pursuant to recess, at 

1330. 

A L B E R T E R N E S T C O A T E S , called as 

a witness on behalf of the prosecution, resujned 

the stand and testified as follows: 

MR. BLEWETT: If the Court please, I was 

inquiring on a theory which 

would be able to testify to. 

decided to delay that until 

sentation. 

I thought the witness 

On further study I have 

the proper time for pre-

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Cunningham. 

CROSS-EXAMIMTION (Continued) 

BY Iff；. CUNNINGHAM: 

Q M r . Witness, have you testified concerning 

the facts that you have outlined here before any 

other Tribunal? 

THE PRESIDENT: He gave evidence before me 

but I was not a tribunal；I was a commissioner. The 

war was on and I could not hear the Japanese； in any 

event, they would not have come to me. I believe when 

I examined him the war had concluded. Mr. Justice 

Mansixeld was a joint commissioner with me. He may 
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have been examined by somebody else but I do not 

think so but you can ask him. 

m . CUNNINGHM: I might say that that was 

news to me, your Honor. That was not what I was 

driving at at all. 

THE PRESIDENT:
 rr

ere you examined by any 

other Tribunal? 

THE WITNESS: No, sir. 

Q Have you testified in atrocity cases against 

any Japanese since the end of the war? 

A No, only in a general way. At the end of the 

war I gave a picture to the Supreme Allied Command 

on the affairs in Burma and Siam, a general account. 

Q
 ,5r

hat was the purpose of that statement or 

affidavit, or whatever the nature of it was? 

A Historical. 

0 Do you know whether or not that was used in 

the nature of a report or evidence in any trial against 

Japanese in atrocity cases since the war? 

A I have no knowledge of such. 

Q Did you file any official complaint against 

the commander of any of the camps about which you have 

testified for the purpose of bringing the matter before 

any court or tribunal? 

A Under interrogation in Melbourne I gave the 
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names of a certain number of Japanese officers whom 

I thought were responsible for certain bad conditions. 

0 Do you have a record of those names? 

A No, but I can remember them. 

C
 w

j l l you give them? 

A I mentioned Lieutenant Colonel NAGATOMO's 

name and Dr. SUGUCHI. 

Q Do you know whether or not either of these 

men have ever been tried in atrocity cases? 

A I have no certain knowledge. 

Q Do you have any uncertain knowledge? 

MR. JUSTIC：； M A N S F I E L D :ェ object to the 

question as irrelevant。 

0 ^Tiat was the purpose of this interrogation 

in Melbourne? 

A I think to obtain from me a general picture 

of conditions in prisoner of war camps from which we 

had just been released. 

P was that confined strictly to an inquiry 

concerning Australian prisoners of war? 

A As far as I remember, yes。 

0 Did you have any information or report back 

on the results, or any inquiries later conducted, as 

a result of the testimony or information which you 

gave? 
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A NO. 

P Did you give all of the names of all of the 

persons whom you considered responsible for all of the 

mistreatment conducted in your presence or under your 

supervision during your prisoner of war confinement? 

A I mentioned certain names, particularly of 

certain guards and junior Japanese underlings who had 

not conducted themselves with propriety; but エ didntt 

consider it was my duty to lay specific charges 

against individuals. That was more a matter for a 

number of other officers who had had intimate rela-

tionships in that regard. I considered it my duty 

to paint a general picture and five the Commission 

in Australia an idea of the actual conditions, not 

with any particular purpose of retribution but just 

in an historical and straightforward fashion giving 

the facts. 

.0 Did you give a full and complete report 

v•ホ ich parallels the information whi'dh you have given 

here in thi6 courtroom of"一 

A Noi 

0 To what extent did you not give a full and 

complete report at that time? 

THE PRESIDENT：饥e do not want to know that 

unless you suggest he is suppressing something we 
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should hear. 

Have you omitted anything in favor of the 

Japanese? 

THE WITNESS:
 T

*
T

ell, perhaps I have had the 

opportunity only of mentioning here before the Court 

one or two instances of a little kindness. There 

were, I think, statements by me included, in various 

documents which indicate that immediately after 

capture we were not treated uncivilly. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tell us all you can recollect 

in their favor, if you have not already done so. 

THE m T E S S : These are a few instances: 

I remember at the time of capture, the Japanese 

medical officer saw me in Pedang, in Sumatra, and 

permitted me to carry on with the treatment of 

wounded. Secondly, after a number of Japanese raided 

a hospital in which I had a large number of wounded 

women, the same Japanese doctor protested on my be-

half to Japanese headquarters and had the place put 

out of bounds to Japanese. Thirdly, when the 

Japanese local commander insisted that all the 

seriously wounded people we had in the hospital 

should be moved out into the prison camp, my protests 

again to the Japanese doctor bore fruit and we were 

allowed to retain them there for another two weeks. 
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Shall I continue, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, continue. 

THE WITNESS: At Tavoy, a Japanese doctor 

there, while admitting that he couldn't do anything 

for us in getting us drugs, was not unsympathetic. 

At the time we removed our s.ick he personally came 

down and saw us off on a little boat and said goodbye, 

THE PRESIDENT: ^e want to know whether these 

alleged atrocities were the result of a policy or 

were just due to the misconduct of individuals. 

THE ^ T N E S S : In the 55 Kilo Camp, Burma, 

when supplies were severely short and I had made 

representations to Dr. AONUJIA, who had been sent 

there by Colonel NAGATOMO, AONUMA replied that he 

was not permitted to allow us to buy any food in the 

neighborhood or establish any canteen to increase 

our diet, but when he personally caught some of our 

men who carried on nocturnal negotiations to obtain 

food, he did not punish them in the manner which one 

might have expected. I had with him as a doctor a 

certain fraternal association. He had for me some 

respect and I for him. It was he who said to me as 

I pointed to the bare floors in the my kiimi, "I am 

sorry; that is all I have to offer." 

BY MR. CUNNINGHAM: (Continued) 
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Q I believe that covers that proposition. 

Now, in your prisoner of war camp, did you have 

your own organization for the conduct of the affairs 

of the camp? 

A In Burma at the 55 Kilo Camp there were few 

medical orderlies because most of the medical order-

lies were employed as laborers on the railway line. 

Consequently, the'organization was only a skeleton 

organization. At Nakompaton after the railway line 

was finished, as I stated in my evidence, the Japanese 

allowed me one doctor and ten medical orderlies per 

thousand plus, of course, the three NCOs丨 but the 

actual workers were one doctor and ten medical 

orderlies per thousand. They allowed me to organize 

the doctors in the camp for their specific function 

and to hold clinical meetings where the doctors met 

together to discuss their problems. That I much 

appreciated. In the early stages the Japanese 

doctor himself favored us with hi? presence. Later 

he informed m.e that he was not permitted to attend our 

meetings and from then on the relations between the 

Japanese medical staff and ourselves became purely 

formal. 
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Q Was that not what w^s expected rather than 

what had preceded it? 

A I state that because I think, from my 

fairly lonp association v;ith sore of these Japanese, 

that there were men who would liked to have made 

closer contact with us, but that the iron machine 

of the POW organization did not permit it。 

Q Was there anv organized interference on the 

part of the Japanese to prevent you from alleviating 

the situation as much as ycu could in your own camp? 

A Y e s .マ o r example, the building of beds. We 

could have constructed beds for some of our seriously 

sick with the material in the camp, but that was not 

allowed. That to me was a thing I couldn't understand, 

Beyond that, the restrictions and the petty pin-pricks 

and sometimes very serious ones in a hospital were 

such that t militated against the effective treat-

ment of the sick. In a report to the Japanese, of 

which I have a copy in mv diaries here, I pointed 

ort that at the end of 1944 that though that hospital 

was the best in Fakompaton, I mean, that we had seen 

it was very .far ^rom what we had expected of a 

country of the status of Japan. I stated that the 

hospital had too much the appearance of a Japanese 

prison camp, which we knew only too well; that 
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beatings were ""ar too frequent, and the various 

restrictions that were placed on our activities 

prevented us from doing the work which I felt the 

Japanese medical authorities desired we should do. 

If T might quote another thing: A Japanese colonel, 

full Colonel,visited our camp on an inspection 

somewhere about O c t o b e r , 1 9 4 4 . I requested that I 

should put before him some of our needs, particularly 

for the feeding of the very sick, which the Japanese 

had never undertaken. The request was refused, but 

I was as^od to join a procession the following day. 

By a stratagem T managed to make contact with the 

great man, the Colonel, and speak t£ him. Askirg 

who I was, be said, "Are vou recovering the patients?" 

I replied, "Not as well as we would liVe, for want of 

more fat, protein, that ts, meat, vitamins, and more 

drugs." The records of TfaVompaton which I hrve show 

that the diet improved, and by Christmas time we had 

a iruch happier time in that camp than we had ever had 

before. I thinV that is about all, sir. 

Q Now, this treatment you have described last 

was at the hands of a full Colonel of the Japanese 

i'edical Corps or Japanese army? 

A I was informed he was a medical officer. 

25 Q Then would vou take it from that that it was 
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more or less the policy cf the Medical Corns of the 

Japanese Army to do its best towards the care of 

the American and other prisoners of war? 

A I can onlv infer that at that particular 

stage of —he war 1t was the pclicv of the Medical 

Corris o^ thp Japanese Army to help us, but I believe 

.it is TY personal opinion -- that many Japanese 

medical officers would liked to have done something 

have helped us. 

Q It isn
T

 t your claim, Colonel, is 1.t, that 

the Japanese medical officers would be violating 

their instructions by ^ollo'ving such a course? 

A I ha^c no knowledge of tbe relationship 

between the Japanese I'edical Corps and the G. and A. 

Staff of their army. I have no knowledge whatever. 

TEE OK I TOR: Colonel, what is a G. and A. 

Staff? 

THE WITNESS: General, and Adjutant 

General's Staff. 

p Was that the highest ranking Japanese 

officer w^ th whom you had contact all of the tl.me 

you w-re a prisoner of war under the Japanese? 

A It is the highest ran
v

ing officer with 

whorn I spoke, but I happened to walk around within 

about twenty yards of a Japanese General, SADA， at 
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the 30 kilo camp, as mentioned in my evidence. 

Q Was the same Colonel whor you have mentioned 

in company with this Genrral, or was that on another 

occasIon
9 

A ^he incident with G e m r a l SASA was in early 

'4.3 and the affair with the Japanese Medical Colonel 

was In late
 1

44. 

0 From ' t o '45, to the end of the w a r， 

did conditions better as time went on? 

A From late 1944 onwards to the end of the 

war conditions with regard to food improved verv 

definitely. The reasons for that were manv fold； 

one was that we had a canteen, which the Japanese 

pprmitted in Nakompaton, and we were able with the 

money earned as prisoners of war to purchase quite 

a lot of food. Nevertheless, our diet even at the 

end of tho war, as shown by granhs in my possession, 

vias far below a normal diet in proteins, fats and 

vitamins, but thosn of u.s who had been accustomed for 

so long to live on light Oriental rations had, as 

it wore, a low bodily requirement, so we didn't 

look or feel as ill as we might have been. 
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Q Now, Colonel, in order to crystalize this, 

are there any instances, shining examples, you might 

say, that you would like to mention to this Tribunal 

of the improvement in the treatment of you by the 

Japanese from the time, say, 1944, until the end of 

the war? 

A Yes,エ regard the hospital at Nakompaton --

with its many faults it ？ / a s far below what one would 

expectj nevertheless, it was such an improvement, ond 

the facilities which we wero allowed ourselves to make 

indicated that the desire of tho Japanese medical 

staff was to see as many men rocover as p o s s i b l e .エ 

should like • セ o mention two officers in that camp,who 

were not medical officers, who gave us all the help 

within their power。 One vn.s an interpreter by the 

nano of Doctor MATSUSHITA and the other was Lieutenant 

V/AKAMATSU. 

Q One last question^ Colonel. After you got 

organized into your role
 t
as prisoner of war, did you 

begin getting mail and packages through the Red Cross 

and news from home and other incidental things which are 

slow in coming about? 

A First news from home I received was three and 

a quarter years after ray capture. The first Red Cross 

material that came to our camp WP.S an ounce of butter-
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per man on one occasion in October 19^3. The next lot 

of Red Cross stuff was, as I have mentioned--only on 

one occasion did we receive Red Cross parcels and then 

that was one parcel for thirteen men, and that was in 

the middle of 19^4 at Nakompaton. I repeatedly 

applied for books, papers and something to help 

intelligent men to keep from rusting. Even for the 

medical men I considered it desirable that we should have 

some journals, but they never came. 

MR. ffilNAIs I am courtsol HAi
T

AI
0
 . 

TH；". PRESIDENT: Counsel H M A I « 

CROSS-EXAMINATION (Continued)s 

3Y MR. HANAI: 

Q The witness stated that as a result of the 

application of rules concerning diet given to the 

patients among the prisoners of v/ar n亡 your csDp-3 

at the camps at Nakompaton and Kamburi, the rstion of 

meat was decreased to one-third of the normal and that 

of rice to one-haIf of normal. Does it mean that before 

this measure, these rules applied in those prisoner of 

war hospitals, their regular rations in meat and in rice 

were three times and two times more respectively; is 

that true? 

A Yes. At Nakompaton we were informed on the 

4th of April 1944 that the camp would no longer be 
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regarded as a camp of workmen, but as a camp of sick 

men and that the appropriate ration scale would be 

adopted, namely, one-third of the amount of meat --

and the rice was not quite right, sir --エ think it is 

tv;o-thirds rice and two-thirds vegetables on a sliding 

scale
P
 But the big thing wns the amount of meat was 

reduced to one-third, 

Q Was meat abundantly given -- issued -- to 

the Japanese troops? 

A At Nakompaton I have no knowledge what the 

Japanese troops received as they lived in a separate 

compound from ourselves. That there was abundant 

meat in the neighborhood was obvious because we could 

buy with money which we could secure, and at the end 

of the war I was able to biiy large quantities of meat 

the day following the declaration of armistice. 

Q You testified that you bought foodstuffs 

secretly to replenish your nutrition。 How could you 

buy those foodstuffs secretly? 

A That was for a short period at the 5b Kilo 

camp in 1943 in Burma. As some of our patients recovered! 

they were able to carry out little trips outside the 

camp at night, make contacts with the Burmese natives 

and purchase food with which. — with money supplied 

by our officers in the camp. It is my considered 
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opinion that but for that food so purchased a great 

number more men would have died in that camp, and I 

think that the Japanese doctor who was aware of these 

negotiations after some men had been caught, did not 

act as he might have done, but he winked his eye
c 

In other words, he disobeyed orders for the sake of 

humanity. 

Q You have stated that at hospitals in Nakompaton 

and Kamburi recovered patients becnrae the source of 

blood supply and supply of nutrition to those who were 

more seriously ill, 

A Yes. 

Q However, is it not a fact that those who have 

sufficiently recovered to be able to give transfusion 

of blood to other people were allowed to stay in the 

hospitals -- still allowed to stay in the hospitals? 

A Yes, thoy were employed as workers in the 

hospitals, and, of course, we had tho unfortunate 

trouble of having to use the ssmo worker many times 

to give his blood. Fifteen hundred transfusions were 

given in that cnmp in a few months• 

Q Are you aware of the fact, rather were you 

aware of the fact that the punishment of Japanese 

soldiers such as guards and others were not carried 

out in the presence of prisoners of war? 
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A Yes. 

Q In that case does it not follow that you do 

not know whether the Japanese troops -- soldiers --

wore punished for having mistreated PY/'s? 

A As ェ said yesterday,ェ saw one Japanese 

sergeant beat up and punish a guard for maltreatment 

of a prisoner of war。 On the other hand,ェ have seen 

many times guards boaten up by Japanc-se officers, so 

that some punishment at any rate was carried out in 

view of the prisoners of war. 

Q But are you not aware of the fact that the 

Japanese side -- the Japanese Army -- tried as much as 

possible to avoid carrying out punishment in the 

presence of prisoners of war*2 

A I know nothing of the rules and internal 

arrangments of the Japanese Army. 
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Q I will ?.sk
 T

/6u sone other cuesticn. 

In instances such as ralaria, amoebic dj^seli-

te ry and tropical ulcers, are they not indigenous 

to the places マ o u are? 

A Do you nep.n the places vie vrere in, in Burn?., 

or where v'je are now? 

Q In Burna. 

A Malaria is fairly connon in Burn?.. So is clysen. 

tery and so is tropical ulccr. 

Q The?:, does it not. follow that those who are 

not natives へ r ti-ose who are not acc us toned to that 

particular locality have very little, weak resistance 

t^ those diseases? 

A We people are the first to get over that by 

inoculation,IDV proper preventive measures, and by the 

appropriate enployriGnt of drugs and diet for the treat-

nont of sufferers. 

Q Kof7ever, it is only >?hen these facilities were 

available, is it not? 

A Oh, VGS. Without such facilities such as 

appropriate drugs it is a hazardous affair to live in 

such a .jungle. 

Q You h.avc- testified that charcoal from the 

kitchen was used '̂n the place of drugs. For 前 h a t 

purpose 一一 ？ / h a t illness, pr.rtirularly, wr.s this used? 
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A Dysentery. . 

Q Is not ch?.rcor.l proscribed, including the 

proscription as an absorbent, .for dysentery? 

A Charcoal has no value in killing the gerns of 

dysentery. All it does is it absorbs vzater and smell. 

It is a STnptonatic drug and not e. specific curative 

drug* 

Q But is it; not e^ fectivo f^r absorbing toxin 

rapidl), fron the intestines and rcncvinc it from the 

bowels? 

A 7es, it is absorbent. That is v'hy it is 

given. And n nan is wise, in the tropics, to have a 

little cl^arcorl in case be has the diarrhea fron tine 

to tir.G. But it does net kill the ge-ms of dysentery. 

.Q Wc.s this charcor.l,tbe charcoal in question, 

was it specially nacle for the purpose of using it t.s a 

drug, or
 i!

?as it just taken fron kitchen, taken 

out of the charcoal to be used at the kitchen? 

A The charcor.l that, 'vc v.sgc. at the tî '.c in 

question consisted of the crushed ashes. 

Q Then, you don't. know whether it was specially 

made for that purpose or it vw.s taken out of charcoal 

to "be used r.s fuel? 

TIIE KOKITOR: Slight c ^ r e c t i o n on that: 

Then you do not know whether this was crushed 
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fron tho cho.rcoe.1 spccir.IXy n.?.do for the purpose of 

drug or fron tho fuel t.h?.t \-irs used in tbe l:itchen? 

A Yes, I do. I•け orderlies used to pc to the 

kitchen sncT r«ke mit tbe r.shcs fron uiic' er the qua.rlcs 

of ricG and grind up tho nsbes, end that un? f.ho char-

coal. 

0 Are ..you ar.7r.rc practice, old pi-r.ctico 

in the East, that is, thct. of using burnt r-nd car'.onized 

plants r.nd r.ni:-als, us in-? those burnt r.nd cr.rbonized 

plants or minr.ls as drugs
9 

!.!T“ JUSTICE NilFSFIELD: I ol^ect, if the 

Tribunal ple-se, r.s I subr.it it is entirely irrGle*
7

?.nt 

to the issues before the Court. 

TEE PRESIDEIITs Yrv.でj asl- hir. if sininel end 

vsgetr.blo charcoal yip.s used。 

THE WITNESS: Vegetable chr.rco?.!双as used, 

nanoly, the wood て’!e.s burned to. cook the f ^ d end the 

ashes '^'hich rGnained forned tho charcor.l —一 burnt '-ood. 

Q As p. doctor, ro you know anything about the 

effect, or, rather, Gi^fcctivonoss of 'so-c?.llGd carbonized 

plr.nts or ？.nir.als? 

A Yes, I know thnt carbonized plr.nts 一一 in other 

words, charcoal 一一 is r. very good absorbent ； and use 

it, in ny ccuntr•ア，fop n v-.rict；'- of diseases, for that 

purpo'se only, absorbing. 
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THE PRESIDSKT:フss ； m y charcoal other than 

thr.t obtained in tbc kitchcn ^.vailnblo to rou? 

THE WITNESS: No. 

IIH. KANAI"» I conclude ny cross-exanination. 

CH05S-EXAinNATIOTI (Continued) 

BY MR. BROOKS: 

n lir. Witness, wr.s the anount of charcor.l thr.t; 

you obtained sufficiort. fron t lie so plr.cos witliOLit 

preparing anymore for the purposes "fchr.1: y:‘u needed? 

A We hc?.d enough charcoal fron our kitchen for 

us to give all the prisoners of war in Bumr. an adequr.te 

dosv. 

T ^ PRESIDEFT; have be-.rd c-nough 吐 o u t 

charcoal, Crpt^.in Brooks. 

0 Doctor, on
 (
tho discussion of the Rod Cross 

supplies that you did get, die. you over ascertr in st 

that tine or later r/hethor the tr，nsport:pt.ioii problen 

v?as the- r.siin point that kept fron getting r.orc of 

thc-se supplies, or r.ny other fp.ct that you n^y have had 

in 70ur knowledge? 

A In 1944, a.t the tine of reception of the Red 

Cross supplies, I had no knowledge of any difficulties of 

th® Japanese. In 1945 I r/as inforned by the Japanese 

doctor thr.t supplies had been sent but that they were 

being held by the Japanese in Bangkok for son© nonths as 
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a reprisal for the sinking of a Jr.pp.nese sbip "bマ the 

Anerice.ns. But ho inforriGd rio that out of the goodness 

of heart of セ 卜 e Japanese they would allow us to have 
i 

soro. So he supplic-d ne with thirty-five boxes con-

taining p.npoulcs of salt watc-r. i
?

ortunatel,y
5
 at that 

stragc vie could nako all those things ourselves. 

0 DicT you ever find, if any of these ships ho.d 

been sunk? 

A The incident I h^vc related is ellエ have 

knowledge of. 

0 I-io'' , v/GrG t'-̂ cro r.ry 一一 I will stride th-1. 

Ycu were discussing ccrt^in o-'ficip.ls vrbo were 

responsible thr.t you • ト . c s t i f i c d about at a previous 

lion ring. Hov/, wero there any othGr o タ f i . c i r l s of oqucl 

rank and position
 T

;;hom ynu did not mention bocruso 
) 

you did net biliove they r/cre responsible for any of 

the nets? 

A To ny knowledge, I think t^cro is enly one 

person thr.t I nc.ds any spccir.l rcfcrence to, and th?.t 

r/r.s r. peculiarly ob.iGctionr.ble intorprotcr. He 7/as a 

Korean. 

Q ITo
r

;, Doctor, in these c~nps were you a part 

of tho prisoner-of-7-/r.r administration stoff? 

A It varied. In tho prinitivo canps in the 

Burna jungle ェ l i v e d
 r

n'.th the nen and I was known as 
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Q i
rr

hat エ hr.d particularly in nind is whether 

you m i d have boon in a position, as an adninistr-.tor 

in the camp, as a prisonor-of-war adninist.rr.tor in the 

cp.rip, to br.vc had knowledge of ths rules and regula-

tions furnished ty the Japanese to such adninistrators 

for ad.ninistration. 

A Yc-s. Thoso rules 7,
;

cre known r.s "house rules" 

for prisoner-of-war cr.nps, end I ！ , a d r. copy of these 

r.t all the cr.rros. 

TIIE PRESIDENT: Fe マill recess for fifteen 

ninutos. 

CThorGupon, c.t 1445, a roccss was 

taken until 1500, after "'I-ich the ； p r o c e e d i n g s 

were rcsuxied as follows:) 
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MARSHAL OF THE COURTi The International 

Military Tribunal for the Far East is now resumed. 

THE PRESIDENT: Captain Brooks. 

BY MR。 BROOKS (Continued): 

Q Doctor, we were discussing the house rules. 

How
5
 were they the same in each camp? 

A In 194-3, in Burma, they were the same bocause 

they were rules issued "by Lieutenant-Colcnel NAGATOMO. 

Q And did this Lieutenant-Colonel have charge 

of all the prisoners of war in that area? 

A He did. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do you know what those rules 

provided, Solonel? 

THE WITNESS; Only the detailed affairs in 

regard to tie camp; saluting of guards, the way you 

did your washing
5
 and that sort cf thing5 minor domes-

tic matters
5
 nothing to do with the big control of the 

prisoners of war。 

THE mESIDENT; Did they set out what the 

food, clothing^ housing,, and medical supplies should 

be? 

THE WITNESS; No, sir. 

THE PRESIDENTS They are hardly worth dis-

cussing at any length, Captain Brooks. 
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BY MR。 BROOKS (Continued)； 

Q Do you have a copy of such rules? 

A I haven't one in my possession here, but 

the•？e is one in the bag of documents somewhere. 

Q Can that be made available if the defense 

requests you to produce it? 

A I don't know. I can't answer that in the 

affirmative. I don't know. I would have to look 

through it and see. 

Q Now, Doctor
v
 were you familiar with the 

Japanese Army regulations dealing with these subjects? 

Did you see the Japanese Army regulations
 5
 for in-

stance, prohibiting the beating of prisoners? 

A No. 

Q Did you ever see any of the other types of 

regulations than these that you have spoken about that 

were army regulations for the Japanese Army for car-

ing for the affairs of prisoners? 

A Yes, I had to make such rules known, such 

as, for example, if a man tried to escape
 5
 he would be 

shot; general rules of that kind. 

Q Would you say that these house rules,or some 

of the practices conducted in some of the camps where 

you were, were in violation of the Japanese .Army-

regulations covering said subject? 
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MR。 JUSTICE MANSFIELD; I object, if the 

Tribunal please
5
 on the ground that the witness's 

opinion would "be irrelevant. 

THE PRESIDENT: The objection is clearly 

upheld. 

MB. BROOKS：エ was not asking for his opinion, 

your Honor. He said he was familiar with some of the 

Japanese A^my regulations, and he does know about 

house rules, and エ was asking him for a comparison 

between the two, and the practices that he has spoken 

about. 

THE PRESIDENT; The construction of docu-

ments is for us when the documents are available, 

and they are not. 

•。B R O O K S : The defense will try to make 

such documents available to the Court. 

BY MR。 BROOKS (Continued): 

Q Now, Doctor, you discussed the orders -- in 

talking atout getting this food with this doctor you 

said, "whose certain orders were disobeyed." Now, 

whose orders were you discussing at that time? 

A Presumably, the orders of Lieutenantr Colonel 

NAGATOMO. 

Q Do you know that there were orders by this 

officer which were being disobeyed by the doctor? 
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A Soon after his arrival at the camp he 

kindly invited rre to have a cup of tea with him, and 

we discussed the question of our food problems. I 

asked him particularly to see if he could make 

available, if not more rations, facilities for us 

to purchase from the local natives. 

Q Did he give any reason for refusing su«h 

request? 

A He said he would submit the request to 

Headquarters, and a fevi days later he info rated roe 

that that request was refused. 

Q Do you know to what Headquarters the request 

was forwarded? 

A POW Headquarters at Thanbyuzayat. 

Q And was there any report given? 

A The report he. gave ne vvas that we were not 

permitted to make any contact whatever with the Burmese, 

Q Now, you had some friends, apparently.； in 

the Medical
?
 in the Japanese M e d i c a l - - s o m e parties 

that were friendly toward yon in the Japanese Medical 

Corps. Did they ever state any reason for the lack 

of medical supplies to you in any of your conversations 

on food? 

A No, it was a very delicate matter about 

which they preferred not to talk. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Did they say so? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

Q Did they say why it was delicate? 

A エ would have to describe in some detail 

the conversations that I had with Japanese to give 

the correct impression here, sir. 

TEE PRESIDENTs To what did they attribute 

the lack of medical supplies, if they did so? 

THE WITNESS: No supplies available to them 

to give us. 

THE PRESIDENT: Did they say why they did not 

have 'them? 

THE 1TTKESS: No, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT;エ do not want to hear any more 

about it, Captain Brooks„ This obviously very fair 

witness has been very fully cross-examined. Do you 

really think you should continue much more with him? 

MR. BROOKS: I only have one more. 
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BY MR. BROOKS (Continued): 

Q Now, Mr. Witness, it has been disclosed that 

there had been cases where former prisoner of war camp 

commanders were praised instead of accused by former 

prisoners of tbeir corjmand and, in some instances, 

where there roro nc acts of brutality, and in some 

others whei a ti>o rery few acts of brutality were 

severely p皿ished« Do you know of any such instances 

in any of the camps? 

A bpeaking of camp commanders, I presume one 

uses the term whether it applies to a corporal or a 

sergeant or a lieutenant colonel, becai-ise the best 

camp commander with whom I was ever associated was a 

sergeant ； and that man -- his name was KUIjIATA -- was 

an English-speaking Japanese, a very kindly fellow, 

for whom I entertained a high ragard. 

Q Now, Mr. Witness, these camp commanders that 

had been praised have stated that they felt that they 

were following nut Japanese Army regulations prohibit-

ing the mistreatment of prisoners and they were doing 

their duty, no more, no less. Do you know whether 

this sergeant or the ones that you have spoken about 

had a similar attitude? 

A It would be possible to compare such a 

smiling, kindly fellow who interpreted his regula-
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tions in the correct spirit, bearing In mind the 

nature of his prisoners of war. Contrast him with 

another type who v/as an arrogant, strutting, sword-

carrying fellow who, apparently, icagined that he, 

too, was interpreting the same regulations. 

Q Then, would vou say that the care or punish-

ment of the prisoners really depended on the dispo-

sition and attitude and interpretation of the puard or 

officer in charge and the aggravation of the act in 

each particular case? 

A Yes, by such men as KUMATA, many Japanese 

laws were observed more in the breach than in the 

observance. 

m . BR00K6: Thank you, Mr. Witness. 

腿.LEVIN: Mr. President. 

CROtb-EXAMIKATION (Continued) 

BY MR. LEVIN: 

Q Do you knew whether or not tho regulations 

for the care of prisoners of war were in writing? 

A The onlv rules that I saw were those issued 

as house rules and rulas which were issued by the camp 

comiranders, NAGATOMO in Burma or in Nakompaton by the 

l^cal couimand.. These rules applied to the conduct of 

prisoners of war, such as what they were to do, not 

what the Japanese were to do; we knew nothing of 
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those. 

Q Wich tho exception of Lieutenant-Colonel 

NAGAT0I:"0 with whom you conferred and the General 

whom you saw, you did not have any meeting with any 

of the higher Japanese officials, did you? 

A I communicated with two higher officers, 

one, NAGATOMO in Burma, in 19^3, and two, a €olonel, 

M e d i c a l , name u n k n o w n , J a p a n e s e , in l a t e 194-4. 

Q And the officers in charge of ths camps 

where you were wore of the grado of lieutenant, is 

that correct? 

A No, it varied, At Tavf^y, a Sergeant； at; 

R e t p u - - t h a t is No. 30 k i l o camp - - a Se rgean t； 

at the 55 kilo, a Sergeant until I protestad to 

NAGATOMO. Then a Japanese lieutenant i.tsdioal officer; 

then, at the Nakompaton carap 一一 that was a large camp 一一 

we had a Lieutenant Golonel in charge. 

MR. LEVIN: This, Mr. President, concludes 

the crcss~examination of this witness. 

MR_ JUSTICE I.IANf-FIELD: No re-examination, 

if the Tribunal please, 

THE PRESIDENT: You are at liberty nov/ to go 

back to Australia on the usual terms, Colonel. 

(Whereupon, the witness was 

excused.) 
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MR. JUtTICE MANSFIELD: If the Tribunal 

please, I ask the indulgence of the Tribunal to allow 

me to call at this stage. Brigadier Blackburn, V . C . 

He Is at present here, and he is engaged, or will be 

engaged, in an important public governmental inquiry 

beginning the first week in January in Adelaide. 

THE PRESIDENT: What is his profession? 

皿 . J U f c T I C E MANt.FIELD: He is a barrister, 

a lawyer. His evidence refers to two camps, namely — 

two areas, namely, Java and Formosa where he was eon-

fined with the senior officers of the Allied Armies. 

I point out that he was, of course, a prisoner of 

war for a long period. He has been away from his 

ho^ie, 

THE PRESIDENT; He may be interposed. 

MR. JUSTICE MANSFIELD: Thank you. 

Call Brigadier Blackburn. 
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MARSHAL OF THE COURT；エ am not informed as 

to his whereabouts, Mr。 Justice Mansfield. 

THE PRESIDENT: While we r.re waiting for 

4 him--Mr. Justice Mansfield, we understand that it is 

aow your intention, if it has not always been, in 

those affidavit matters simply to tender the cffidcvit 

for identificstion;』then to tender an excerpt merely; 

but to read only a synopsis of the excerpt. 

MR。 JUSTICE MANSFIELD: Thst was the proposal. 

THE PRESIDENT; Then you intend to serve on 

the defense in English a copy of the effidevit in full, 

a copy of the excerpt, end a copy of the synopsis； and, 

in Japanese, a copy of the excerpt end a copy of the 

synopsis. The defense, in those circumstances, would 

be st liberty to draw to the Court's attention anything 

in the affidavit which does not appear in the excerpt 

or in the synopsis. They would do thst by tendering 

the part omitted upon which they would rely, and will 

do it in the course of giving evidence for the defense. 

In that way, every pertiele of the affidavit could 

be drawn to the Court's attention. If I understand 

the attitude of my colleagues, a majority favors the 

course that you propose and approve of it, and that 

is the Court's decision. 

(Whereupon, Mr. Brooks came to the lectern.) 
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BLACKBURN DIRECT 

THE PRESIDENT; We have heard all the rrgument 

we intend to hear. 

Swear in the witness. 

A R T H U R S E A F O R T H B L A C K B U R N , called 

as a witness on behalf of the prosecution, being 

first duly sworn
5
 testified as follows； 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Levin. 

MR. LEVIN: Mr. President, in the absence of 

Mr. Cunningham, on his behslf エ wrnt to renew the 

objection he made to the testimony of the previous 

witness; in other words, the points thct he raised. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. JUSTICE MAKSFIELD: 

Q What is your full name? 

A Arthur Seaforth Blackburn. 

Q And your rank? 

A Brigadier. 

Q And in March 194-2 what wss your rank? 

A Brigadier of the Australian Irarserial Forces. 

Q And where do you reside? 

A Grafers in South Australia. 

Q In March 1942 where were you? 

A I was in Java. 

Q And were you the senior Australian officer In 
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thsit area? 

A Yes, I was the general officer commanding all 

AustrsliRn troops in Java, 

Q And were you captured by the Japanese forccs 

in Java on the 12th of March, 1942? 

A Yes. 

Q And did you remain a prisoner until the 

Japanese capitulation in August,1945? 

A Yes. 

Q During thst period were you ever informed 

by Japanese officers of the policy of the Jnnnnese 

Government towards prisoners of wsr? 

A I vira s frequently informed by Jap one so officers 

that tht. policy of the Japanese Government xvas to treat 

prisoners only under their principle of "Bushido;" that 

the principles of the Geneva Convention would be 

applied only when it suited them, r.nd that prisoners 

of wsr hsd no rights whatever. 

Q On the 13th of April, 1942, did you take 

command of a prisoner of war camp? 

A On the 13th of April, 1942, I WPS brought to 

Batevia end placed in Cycle Camp where I assumed 

conmiand of the 2600 Allied prisoners of war in the 

camp. That consisted at that time of Americans, British 

and Australians. 
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Q What w?.s the housing provided for the troops? 

A We were housed in a Dutch barracks built to 

accommodate one thousand native troops. The number 

of prisoners in the camp varied from time to time 

reaching a maximum of 4,900; but ct no time were any-

extra buildings or kitchens or sanitary arrangements 

provided. 

Q Shortly after your arrival, did any extra 

prisoners, survivors from any ships, arrive? 

A Shortly sfter my arrival approximately five 

hundred officers and ratings, survivors from the 

"Perth" and the "Houston" wore brought into the camp. 

They were in a pitiful state of neglect and ill-health. 

They were semi-naked, most of them, and a large number 

of them w&re unable to v/alk without assistance. 

Q Had they received cny medical attention? 

A They had received no medical attention since 

their capture on the 1st of March; r.nd practically every 

man was suffering from malaria or dysentery or both. 

I had to put practically everyone of them into my camp 

hospital the same dny they arrived. I applied to the 

Japanese for blcnkets, clothing, towels, soap, et 

cetera, for them. They were all degradingly dirty. 

The application was refused. 

Q What obout drugs end medicines? 
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A I applied for extra drugs and medicines for 

them. This also was refused. 

Q What have you to say about the issue of food 

and medicines gene-rally in that camp? 

A The food at all times was completely inade-

quate end all prisoners in the camp began to lose 

weight very rcpidly. At no time did we receive anything 

approaching the quantity of food approved for prisoners 

of war by the Japanese. Practicslly no medicines wore 

issued to us by the Jsp?nese authorities, snd after 

the few drugs we had brought with us into the camp 

were finished, we were practically without drugs 

until we managed to get them into crmp by our own 

means from outside sourcos in Br.tavia. I mcde frequent j 

protests both written and verbnlly,over the shortage 

both of food and drugs, but never received any satis-

faction in rogsrds to same. 

Q What was the position with regard to the 

health r.nd physical condition of the prisoners of 

war up to the time you left that camp? 

A Sickness'wes very frequent in the csmp, 

including at lecst two severe epidemics of dysentery. 

The health, generally, of the troops was steadily detejrl-

• orating and e.lcrge number died. 

Q What was the attitude of the Jspnnese towards 
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physical punishment of prisoners? 

A Discipline wss vc-ry harsh in the camp. 

Physical beatings-up and brutalities were a very 

frequent occurrence. 

Q Were protests made about that? 

A I made constant protests in writing and 

verbally both to the camp commandent and to steff 

officers from Japanese Hsadqurrters, but エ never at 

any time received any satisfrction or e.ny lessening 

of the physical brutalities. 

Q In J u n e , 1 9 4 2 , did any mass punishment occur? 

•k In June 194-2 I wss ordered to obtain the sig-

.nature of every prisoner in the c?.mp to a form promising 

instant obcdience to every order of the Jrpsnese Army« 

Every officer end every enlisted ra?.n in the c?mp 

refused to sign the form unless tho words "subjoct 

to the oath of sllc.giこnee have plrecdy taken" was 

ndded to the form. On the 3rd of July of 194-2 I, in 

conjunction with Colonel Searles, the senior American 

officer in the camp, informed the camp cornmsndent thrt 

we wpuld obtain the signatures if those words were 

added to the form. Wc were informed thst the words 

would not be added to the form and the forms must be 

signed. Thct afternoon an order wes issued imposing 

severe mess punishments on the whole； ccmp, and a very 
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large number of officers end men were bcateri up 

？.nd assaulted without any rc こson whatever being give^i 

for the action. I was sent for by an officer from 

Imperial Jr.prnese Headquarters in Java that afternoon, 

and informed that unless everyone signed, food ond 

rnc-dicines throughout the camp would be progressively 

decreased until wc did sign» Next morning notices 

v/ere posted throughout the crinp that our lives would 

no longer be guaranteed. Machine guns we're posted 

throughout the eamp end Ir.rgG number of extra-crmed 

guards were brought into the carap. Colonel Searles 

end I end all hut commanders v/ere seized by the 

sentries and locked up in the guardhouse. Every other 

officer in the camp was marehed out of the camp under 

heevy armed guard. 

THE PRESIDENT: We will adjourn until 

half-past nine on Monday morning» 

(Whereupon, at 1600， an adjournment 

was taken until Mondey, 2 Dec ember 19-^6, at 

0930.) 
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